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NEWSLETTER OF THE FARADAY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION INC.

Australia Day

Australia Day 2015 (26th 
January) was again celebrated 
at Dunstans Flat with the flag 
being raised by one of our 
senior residents Ian Johnson, 
and the National Anthem 
followed by some impromptu 
bush poetry, including an 
original composition by Anthea 
Matley.

Members present enjoyed a 
typical lamb chop and sausage 
BBQ, with all the trimings.

A GOOD TEN BUCKS 
WORTH

Alan J Elliot
Ten dollars doesn’t go 

far these days, but it does 
represent good value as annual 
membership of The Faraday 
Community Association. 

Since our formation in 2009 
the annual fee has remained at 
$10, and I often need to remind 
myself of just how valuable 
that ten bucks worth is.

Firstly, there are the modest 
material benefits. Quarterly 
copies of our Community 
Newsletter, The Faraday 
Farrago, produced by a 
dedicated group led by our 
Editors listed on the back page.

Any member is eligible for a 
FREE listing of their products 
or services in each issue, as we 
do not take paid advertising.

Members are of course 
encouraged and welcomed to 

provide personal stories and 
articles for inclusion.

Our recently published book, 
Kidnapped by Time, a History 
of the Parish of Faraday, is 
available to members at $10 off 
the retail price.

Our members are invited 
with guests, to community 
events held at Dunstans Flat 

Faraday Frolics

Saturday 6th December 2014 
saw a good attendance for 
our annual Faraday Frolics, at 
Dunstans Flat.  Again members 
enjoyed  great pizza, plus 
smallgoods again supplied by 
DON (KR Castlemaine)

Entertainment followed with 
a guitar virtuoso performance 
by Peter McCarthy, later joined 
by Jill Lorham.

A warm summers’ evening, 
and the marquee was later 
erected. 
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including the annual Faraday 
Frolics Christmas party and 
our Australia Day gathering.

The Committee is able to 
facilitate access to statuary 
bodies including Council, 
Parks Vic, DSE and others.  And 
all members have the right to 
stand for and contribute to our 
Committee.

Members share the 
benefits of successful Council 
Community Grants awards, 
to date including funds for 
purchase of our marquee and 
paving works, and funds for 
local history research leading to 
the publication of our History 
of the Parish of Faraday.

But above and beyond any 
‘material benefits’ are the new 
and lasting friendships and 
relationships established, or 
even the revitalisation of old or 
existing ones. 

As members, we are all part 
of a caring and supportive not-
for-profit organisation based on 
the common bond of Faraday-
the place, and its people-the 
community.

A pretty good ten bucks 
worth!!

The Forgotten Rebels
Anthea Matley

This poem was written based on 
Clare Wright’s history novel “The 
Forgotten Rebels of Eureka” which 
explores the role women played on the 
goldfields.

On December the third, in the 
hot early dawn.

Thirty-two thousand in the town 
that day.

None of them idle,
some working their claims.

Newcomers erecting tents, 
unloading drays.

While children dodge and 
weave their way,

through camp fires, washing lines,
grog shops and stores.

Others preparing wardrobes 
and sets,

for an evening’s farce or 
melodramatic acts.

On a ground hard dry from the 
northerly blow.

This Monday morning is silent 
and still.

A fine haze veils but does not 
conceal

the smoldering ruins of the 
Eureka goldfield.

During the night, from the 
government camp,

a bullet was fired lifting hair 
and skin

from a woman’s forehead, 
standing with kin.

As she ran with her baby, 
stooped and low

her nightdress tripped her, and 
she fell.

As she lay on the ground, the 
moon clouded over.

The firing stopped. 

Wives and mothers, not only 
men were victims that night.

They too shared the fright
of a surprise attack by British 

troops.
On December the third, in the 

hot early dawn.
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LIST OF MEMBER’S GOODS AND SERVICES
Support these members who support our Association

Please direct correspondence to PO Box 257 Chewton 3451 or to our email address: faradayfarrago@yahoo.com.au. 
Web address http://faradayfarrago.wordpress.com attention The Editors.

Terry Collins Plumber 0438 504 353
Rev. Mark Dunn (Uniting Church) Marriage Celebrant, the setting is your choice 0409 009 443

Ray Fowler Master Painter 5474 3109
Gary Hotchin Bricklayer and Fencing 0413 599 984
Matthew Hough Elphinstone Firewood Supplies 0458 387 378
Bianca Joyce http://thoroughbredsoffthetrack.com.au 5657 3302
J & P Leishman Olive oil, electric and general rural fencing,

agricultural consultant
0427 931 391

Brendan McCarthy Photographer 0402 077 137
Anthea Matley Granite Springs Olive oil 5474 2601

Simon Moten Sanctuary Hill Wines 0447 733 242
“Mister Workman” (Grant) Home handyman services: carpentry, building, 

painting, landscape design
0414 269 842

Any financial member may have their goods and services listed free in each issue. Please contact The Editor: 5474 
2601 or email: faradayfarrago@yahoo.com.au. 

For new membership please contact Robert English     at renglish@melbpc.org.au
For renewal : direct credit Bendigo Bank, BSB 633-108 a/c no. 137897070 in the name of Faraday 
Community Association. Please put in sender’s name and initials. Family/couple $15.00 
Individuals $10.00


